
We report on use of supplementary suckling  technique in 62
infants [mean (SD) age 2.5 (1.3) mo] with severe acute
malnutrition admitted at our Nutritional rehabilitation Center. It
was successful in 34 (55.7%) infants.
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Almost 13.6% infants below the age of 6 months in Uttar
Pradesh, India are severely malnourished [1]. Almost 20%
children with Severe acute malnutrition (SAM) admitted
to our Nutritional Rehabilitation Center (NRC) were <6
mo of age [2].  The most important cause of SAM in
infants <6 months is lack of exclusive breast feeding
because of cultural and traditional practices, illiteracy, lack
of antenatal counseling and other factors [3].

We tried Supplementary suckling technique (SST) in
such mothers (with lactation failure) of infants aged <6
months with SAM admitted in our NRC after counseling
on positioning and attachment failed to establish lactation.
SST was not tried in mothers who had not breastfed their
infants at all in last 4 wks. In this technique, one end of a 6
or 8F feeding tube is stuck to the mother’s breast close to
the nipple and the other end of the tube lies in a bowl of
milk (expressed breast milk or diluted F-100) kept lower
than the mother’s breast while the infant suckles at the
mother’s breast [4]. The sucking stimulates milk produc-
tion in the mother and simultaneously the baby draws milk
from the bowl through the tube satisfying its needs. SST
was considered successful if the mother’s milk production
increased and the baby started gaining weight on exclusive
breastfeeding. If relactation was not successful in the
mother and we were not able to shift the baby to exclusive
breastfeeding it was considered to be a failure of SST. The
duration for which SST was tried ranged from 7-14 d.

A total of 108 children <6 mo were admitted in the
NRC over the study period. We tried SST in 62 (57.4%)
infants. The mean (SD) age at admission was 2.5 (1.3) mo
(46 infants ≤3 mo and 16 infants >3 mo). The most
common presenting complaint was acute diarrhea (23),
followed by failure to gain weight (15). The average (SD)
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weight gain in the infants at discharge was 10.9 (8.3) g/kg/
d. The SST was successful in 34 (55.7%) infants, and
failed in 27 (43.5%) and 1 infant died during treatment.
The failures included those babies who could not be
shifted back to exclusive breastfeeding or those in whom
SST could not be continued as their mothers left the
hospital before establishment of relactation.

Relactation is a challenge which requires motivation
not only of the mother but also of the staff involved in
counseling [5]. SST is a technique to tackle this difficult
situation and induce relactation. We had encouraging
results with SST with >50% mothers successfully
establishing relactation resulting in good weight gain in
their infants. Similar observations were made by Vygen, et
al. [6] by adopting SST in their NRC.

SST has been found to be effective in an inpatient
setting.  Feasibility and utility of such an approach in
inducing relactation in mothers at community level need to
be investigated.
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